EL DORADO COUNTY FAIR ON-LINE AUCTION INFORMATION

➢ Lots are available to view anytime on the website. BIDDING STARTS: July 9, 2020 at 12:00 Noon. (PST) BIDDING CLOSES: July 11, 2020 at 12:00 Noon. (PST)

➢ Remember to refresh your screen in order to see the most current bid.

➢ On the 11th the first lot is set to close at 12:00 p.m. (PST) After that the lots are set to close in a stagger by lot order. The lots close at 1 minute apart. Lot 1 closes, 1 minute later Lot 2, etc.

➢ BIDS PLACED VIA ONLINE BIDDING SERVICES ARE FIRM COMMITMENTS TO PURCHASE AND MAY NOT BE CANCELED OR RETRACTED FOR ANY REASON.

➢ This auction has a soft close, which means that within the last 1 minute of the lot, if there continues to be bidding activity on that lot, the time of close will extend by 2 minutes until all bidding activity is done with that lot.

➢ Buyer’s make sure to read this entire document as it has full information on resale, custom, and cut & wrap fees.

➢ Bids are being placed by the head, what that means is if you place a bid for $1,000, it is for the whole animal, not $1,000 per pound.

➢ If you are unavailable to bid on the last day you may go to the lot(s) you are interested in and place a “Maximum” bid and the computer will bid for you up to that maximum amount. You can still be outbid if someone bids more that your maximum, however, you MAY also win the bid at a lower amount. If you are outbid you are still able to log in and bid additional amounts.

➢ There is no buyer's premium on this auction.

➢ At the end of the sale you will receive a phone call to indicate whether you want your lot(s) to be a custom harvest, consigned to resale or donated to a charity. **We must have your processing directions no later than Saturday, July 11, 2020 at 5:00 p.m., otherwise, they will be sent as “custom process” and delivered to Processor of committees choice.”**

➢ Multiple Buyers: If you have multiple buyers you can indicate so when called for the harvest/resale information.

➢ **If an animal is rejected at the fairgrounds for weight, vet sift, or for being Not market ready the leading bidder will be notified immediately and the animal will be pulled from the sale.**

➢ Invoices will be mailed to the buyer within the week of closing of the sale. Buyers may submit “Add Ons” until Monday, July 13, 2020 at 7:00 PM. “The Group” donations will be accepted through Monday, July 13, 2020.
Buyer's may pay their invoices by check or credit card.

Invoices can be paid by check made payable to Jr. Livestock Auction Committee and mailed to P.O. Box 1601, Placerville, CA 95667. A 20% surcharge will be assessed to any insufficient funds check received.

Credit card payments can be accepted by phone. Please contact Cindy Burdette at 916-606-0749 or Kelsey Walkover at 530-401-2646. Please have your invoice information available when you call.

THIS IS A TERMINAL SALE FOR ALL SPECIES...
All animals must be designated "Resale" or "Custom Process". No live animal pick-up of auction animals allowed. NO EXCEPTIONS.

ADD ONS
If you don’t want to buy a seller’s animal but still wish to add on an amount to a seller’s final price, you can pledge an add on.

Go to the El Dorado County Fair website to fill out an add on form or email the sale committee at edcauction@gmail.com. These forms are due by Monday, July 13, 2020 by 7:00 p.m.

RESALE & CUSTOM PROCESSING

RESALE:

The animal is consigned back for Resale. The buyer pays the difference between bid & resale price and receives no meat in this disposition.

Resale prices for the 2020 El Dorado County Fair Jr. Livestock Auction will be posted the week of the sale.

Example: Hog weighs 250 lbs., Resale price (market rate) $.22 x 250 = $55. If you bid $1000 less the resale price of $55 = $945 Amount you owe.

CUSTOM PROCESS & RETURN:
At the end of the sale you will receive a phone call to indicate whether you want your lot to be a custom harvest, consigned to resale or donated to a charity. We must have your processing directions no later than Saturday, July 11, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.

The Jr. Livestock Sale Committee has made arrangements for the animal to be sent to a federally inspected USDA processing facility for harvest.

Harvest fees billed by the Jr. Livestock Committee and added to your invoice are: Hogs - $95.00, Beef - $250, Lambs/Goats - $85, Rabbits - $25/Rabbit
After processing, the carcass will be delivered to your choice of one of these designated facilities for cutting and wrapping:

- Kountry Meats, Elk Grove (916) 685-5431
- Longhorn Meats, Auburn (530) 823-0275

You must make arrangements with one of the above facilities for cut & wrap instructions & pay them directly for those charges.

Buyer is responsible for Cut & Wrap Services if the meat is donated to a non-profit. Fees will be added to your invoice as follows: Swine - $235, Beef - $935, Lamb - $100, Goats - $75, and Rabbits $6.

Carefully consider disposition of your purchase. DISPOSITION CHANGES WILL NOT BE ALLOWED AFTER SATURDAY, JULY 11, 2020 AT 5:00 p.m.

The following is a list of processors and their prices:

**KOUNTRY MEATS**
9631 Sandage Avenue Elk Grove, CA 95624
(916) 685-5431 ext. 1 - January Pitt

**BEEF**

- Vacuum pack ................................................................. $1.25 per lb.
- **($100 discount with a 7-day pick up)**

**HOGS**

- Vacuum pack ................................................................. $280 per hog
- **($50 discount with a 7-day pick up)**
- Smoked Meats (Ham & Bacon)................................. $1.50 per lb.
- Sausage seasoning ....................................................... $1.75 per lb.

**LAMBS & GOATS**

- Vacuum pack ................................................................. $150 per animal
- **($20 discount with a 7-day pickup)**

Additional $10 discount per animal for cash payment

**LONGHORN MEATS**
13131 Lincoln Way
Auburn, CA 95603
530-823-0275 - Ashley

**BEEF**

- Vacuum pack ................................................................. $1.00 per lb.
- ½ splitting charge ....................................................... $20.00 per animal

**HOGS**

- Vacuum pack ................................................................. $1.00 per lb.
- Smoked Meats ............................................................. $1.00 per lb.

**LAMBS & GOATS**

- Vacuum pack ................................................................. $100.00 minimum
  (no splits)

*SPECIAL NOTE: Prices will vary depending on how you order the different cuts, smoking and marinating*